
that of importan in your or1d
of course you ca Co it all

Wilbur deIiveed poems in

the tone of semi riizing ii inister

as the range of seiious subject

matter clearly suggested The poets

speaking voic has been ir fluenced

by various regional dialects It

mixed up thing offered tie much
travelled poet think its partly

phony was brought up in Ne
Jersey theTi as Hi ctaa

year was terribly fond of the

people in Texas most invtnt ye

cussers its easy for to slip into

those Texas sounds

Wilbur selected some children

poetry to close out the evening

For children and others was how

and not sculptor Most of her work

is boxes and cnntainers but she

added that these pieces can be seen

as sculpture She is now working
with op forms and an image is

placed on the inside of the boxes

The pieces are covered with glazes

to achieve water color kind of

feeling Other recent concerns of

hers are decals and drawing on clay
Mr Gary Fischer metals and

jewelry teacher was the last crafts

speaker He explained his reason for

his choae of medium enjoy the

accuracy found in metal he said

Im always in complete control and

there no uncertainty can make
detailed drawmg and then follow it

through You can look at it and hold

it in your hand he added

Mr Fischer looks to nature for

ideas His forms follow the flow

tetween objects found nature and

ai symmetrically balanced He
also uses variety of metals and

found natural objects He tries to

arr.phf th natural object that he

finds In addition he is concerned

with three dimensionality and feels

that even jewelry can be considered

sculptural pieces

lhe program continued as it

moved back to twodimensional

work Mr Harry Naar who teaches

freshman level courses and pain

ting discussed his seashell still lifes

Ive been painting seashells since

1972 he explained was able to

situate the shells look at them and

see how they could relate to

surroundings myself and to each

other He is concerned with the

structure of parts of the shell rather

than the outer surface

create what think see in

reality not what actually see he

said In other words they are

__________
personal images that come from

to Castle Crowd
Romeo who might you be

One positive influence on Richard

Wilburs life has been Archibald

Mac Leish who instilled confidence

in the younger Wilbur which

prodded the poet to continue his

efforts Wilbur related story

concerning Robert Frost Frost

really didnt like anything that

anybody said about him think but

Wilbur continued and of course he

hated the explanatia of poetry in

general He once said to me about

poem of mine which he had just

read he said Now that one of the

nicest little poems Ive seen this

year started to say something

about the water in and he said If

On Oatober 19 tha Beaser Finc

Arts Department will present

guest lecturer in the Little Theatre

at 43O pm Ms Anne Tyng will

present discussion entitled

Human Dimensions in Crafting

Space
Who is Anne Tyng9 In addition to

an independent architectural

practice Ms lyng is lecturer in

architecture at the University of

Pennsylvania Her work has been on

display in various exhibits 77

Women in American Architecture

Historic and Contemporary

Perspective at the Brooklyn

Museum and museums in the nited

States and abroad 73 New
Fellows BowerTyng Philadelphia

Chapter University of

Pennsylvania Graduate School of

Fine Arts 74 Women in the Design

of the Enrironment Philadelphia

Chapter AlA 71 Metamorphology
New Sources of Form Making

Philadelphia Chapter 64 The

Poetry
Wilbur described the poems

Librarians dont like that kind of

classification The ideas for many
of the lighter poems also known as

opposite poems stemmed from

an old family game Someone
would say Whats the opposite of

blue And someone would answer

cheerful no yellow Sometimes

wed find three or four opposites
hr rxplained Wilbur also added

hould be diappointed if those

opposite poems didnt amuse
terribly serious people of all ages

One such opposite poem ends as

such

The opposite of actor friend is

someone who does not pretend but is

himself like you and me Im

jl

11819

reality Both paintings he had on

display had shells and their mirror

reflctiors So in addition to his

question of reality he adds the idea

of the shell shell reflection of

reality

Ms Jean Francksen who teaches

the mtroductory design course

graphic design and art history

discussed her two design com
missions on exhibit he first is tile

Pleaseturnto Page4 Col

you re going to explam it to me Im
not going to like it anymore

lover of Miltons Lycidas Mr
Wilbur claims that Lycidas is

never tiresome and still moves me
Mr Wilbur today is one of the best

known national poets

In the 50s Robert Lowell and

were always being contrasted and

he and were good friends We were
tired of being contrasted Then got

con rasted with the beat poets and

was supposed to be civilized or tame

and they were supposed to be very

wild dvagc and free and
gosh ye been terribly happy to be

compared to Elizabeth Bishop
love her work don know to whom
Im contrasted now People don

seem to discuss Muriel Rukeyser
and me in the same sentence

Ms Tyng education and

background noteworthy She

received an AB from Radcliffe

College Harvard Univers ty
Masters of Architecture from

Harvard Graduate School of Design
and her PhI in Architecture

Graduate School of Arts and

Scie ices University of Penn

sylvdluld Ms Jedn Fraiicksen iine

arts professor commented on Ms

Tyng election to the College of

cllows Amcr can Design Institute

This is an outstanding position for

woman Ms Francksen said

Many men would like to belong to

the Fellows but don have all of the

qualifications

In addition to her busy schedule of

teaching and private practice she

has been published many journals

oid has çiven frequent lectures

Li
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Editoria6
Freedom of Choice has become hackneyed

and overworked expression Yet the right to

choose between two conflicting alternatives is an

important position to uphold Laws and rules

ofter help people make the right choice Some

laws and rules are justified as implements to

uphold order Others are laws that guarantee

equal treatment Laws and rules that uphold

civil liberties are vital But laws and rules that

help people make the right choice are often

unnecessary
At Beaver onefourth of students program is

devoted to distribution requirements The

purpose of this is to develop breadth of

knowledge and to acquaint the student with

processes of thought and methods of generating

knowledge in variety of disciplines Supposedly

there is an amount of freedom implicitly built

into this program of requirements The

curriculum is divided into three large areas of

knowledge and the student may select from the

various disciplines within each curriculum to

fulfill the required courses These distribution

requirements are unneeessary with the ex

ception of mandatory English 101402 and two

semesters of laboratory science They are un

necessary because the majority of students

enrolled at Beaver would naturally take courses

outside of curriculum The majority of

students would do this because most people are

uncertain as to what they will major in when

they enter college and even if they think they

know what they want to major in they almost

always take courses outside of their curriculum

because the majority of Beavers students have

broad range of interests

It would be ridiculous to suggest that the

English and Science requirements be dropped

Both of these are essential to liberal arts

education And it is questionable that the

majority of students would voluntarily take

these courses These courses are equalizers to

some degree because they prepare students in

basics that they might not have previously been

exposed to

The other distribution requirements are

superfluous Students at Beaver College are not

such dullards that they must have rules and

requirements to get them to take courses outside

of their disciplines But even if student does not

wish to take courses outside of their discipline

the choice should be theirs to make
MM

Beaver College is not nudist colony Of course if it

were the varsity sports teams would feel right at

home not implying that the athletic types around

campus are exhibitionists it just that from the

lapidated condition of their uniforms they might as

well go without

The hockey and lacrosse kilts were donated few

years back by kindly lacrosse coach who paid for

them out of her salary The basketball team has no

uniforms at all Last year team members purchased

shirts from the bookstore Warmups are an extinct

item the last ones vintage 1920s or 30s are in such

poor shape that no one can wear them
Uniforms are not frivolous item Team spirit can

be heightened if the team really looks like team

Besides how can team do its best if everyones dying

of frostbite

mtt

etter to the chtor
To the Editor

was pleased to see the concern expressed by the

Beaver News for safety in the printmaking studios

There are several aspects of the editorial however

which should be addressed

First of all the editorial seems to imply that there is

lack of concern or provision for safety on the part of

the art department would like to point out that the

writer of the editorial is currently enrolled in the

beginning printmaking class and that her sensitivity to

the issues and her familiarity with ife inherent

dangers of the various materials must be du to the

constant lectures on safe studio procedures Fur

thermore while the safety features of the stud os may
not be fancy they are present For instance ontrary

to the information offered in the editorial there are

fire extinguishers at all crucial points Also whil

dont have elaborate and expensive safety machinei

such as an eye wash or studio shower the baths

are purposefully kept adjacent to water supply

student need take only one step to turn on faucet and

splash water on his or her skin During thi last three

years three fans have been installed to rid ths studios

of fumes adequately The studios are wUl ventilated

as well by the location of doors whu when opened at

the same time create good strong drafts

We would not conduct printmaking class if there

were not mnimum provisiors for safety At tir samc

time there is considerable ioom for improvement

However improvements require funds which simply

are not available and think that our of he intcnts of

the editorial rather than criticism as to urage

expenditures on the part of the collegc in rde to

provide better conditions Now that then has been the

appointment of vice president for dcvi lopmcnt there

is likelihood that the college Il acquire funds or just

such improvements as are ur eded in the ur ntmakinr

studios

In the meantime murh responsibility for making the

studios safe rests with faculty and students It is ab

solutely incumbent upon instructors to train students

in safety proccdurcs This hope is adequately done

It is also absolutely incumbent upon tudi nts to ob

serve these procedures for their own health still

cannot understand how any tudent can smoke in the

studio when it has been explained in class that all

materials in the studio are flammable and that th

student is actually risking his or her life by lighting up

cigarette Students are told also the utilat

system is perfectly fine when or 10 studints re

working in the etching studio rhey ar ked plan

their work so that it is never necessary for re th vi

that number to be using the acid baths at thi me

time Yet many students finish up their work last

moment and the night before print is due he etching

studio is unsafely jammed would pnefcr to have

studios where it didnt matter how many studi nts weri

using them simultaneously but we don and thei tori

we must all take the situation into account

did feel there were some good suggestions in the

editorial which can be implemented at modest cost We

leave the use of goggles up to the individual student It

is strongly recommended in class that each tudert

provide his or her own goggles We can provide goggles

in the studio from now on although there is no way to

enforce their use without faculty member or monitor

in the studio whenever students are there Again no

safety procedures will work without the full com

pliance of students

The Beaver studios are open to students on working

on their owr At many schools tl studios are closed

except when the instructor or monitor is present in the

studio We do not have the funds to provide superv sion

for enough hours to make printmaking program

feasible if the studios were operated that way We act

on the assumption that students are mature enough to

accept responsibility for understanding and carrying

out safety procedures It should be pointed out that no

student is allowed to work ii the studios completely

alone At all times there must be at least people

present Furthermore there is monitor who lives on

campus and is available at most times The telephone

number of the instructor is also distributed ard

students are told to feel tree to call in case of

eniergericy

The conditions are far from ideal but they are

workable if everyone cooperates appre iate the

involvement of the Beaver News in this issue hope it

has initiated dialogue which will reinforce the im

portance of following the safety proc dunes taught in

class and will keep faculty students and the college in

general aware of the need to improve the conditions if

we are to continue the program

Sincerely yours

Judith Brodsky

Assistant Prof cssor ne Arts

Acting Chair of the Department

Umbrella Attack at Vet Stag
ByNoiaODowd

Berrigan later recalled th

intoxicated who had

vociferating on Greg

mother and throwing doubt

Carlton legitimacy

This knight errant rndi

Berrigan demanding

first move Then Ill takE

you
When Berrigan refused

in pugilistic tactics

whipped out carpet knit

his point more clearly lt

and go for ahle tbe

threateningly wielded..tl

kr ife but an unidentif

knocked the weapon fron

and Herr igan kicked it fr

way

good portion of the

the struggle to be of mit

than that on the field and1

Seeking some sort of relief from cameras zoomed in

the virago Berrigan consulted an guards took th man

usherette who said she could do After the scuffle Beri
nothing about the problem He down in thi rain to watdb

returned to his seat greatly agitated while the woman smirk

and very wet Once again he turned It was $25 golfing

to per it out the err of the woman my bn therin law
ways but was cut th rt by the Bernigan If it had beE

taunt far in the next row back really uld have been

News Shorts
By Julia Bezbei

Who said that he weekends ii .rc

on campus are uneventful

iously not member of the Junior

Class Enthusiasm filled Heinz

Lobby on September 27th as

members of this eager student body

planni numero is activities for this

year while delving nto bowl of

savvy ice cream
Save the weekend of October 28 30

Delawar unty ommunity
Colleg the Juruor Class are

pon ii rig Halloween disco from

ii the Chat Lenny has promised

giv away records he may even

ct stume in between bobbing

ror appies the uoor prize arid

vigorou dancing good time is

guaranteed for all After that

Halloween movie thanks to

will be shown in Kistlers Lobby

flier on Sunday the Beaver and

Delaware County guys have

promised us nivalrous football

game with reconciling party witi

beer

ci

It ri

th

The addition of guard dog to the

Security orce is not in any way an

effort to police students noted

Angelo Kojak is just an added

precaution to prst rime Its for

the safety of the students he said
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The Phillies relinquished all cIa

to this years Pennant with

loss to the Dodgers Saturday night

October at Vetei in Stadium

While this tragedy in progress

on the playing eld nother oc

curred in the ii he

While watching the game
Beavers own Dr John Berrigan

was startled by sudden whoosh
overhea His umbrella was un
cc ennor iously and maliciously

iangle by woman directly

lx hir whose husband maintained

that rain dripping from the umbrella

was dampemng her legs

Bernigan contemplated several

drastic ave nues of retribution but

merely turned and said you are an

animal The womans only

response was satisfied smirk

Board will meet with pastj

clarify and develop

tions

If there strange person hiding

in building guard dog can sniff

them out directly whereas it would

take guard hours to check out

every room ar closet he said



youre high in that cycle if it is

below the center youre low If

curve crosses the center line its

critical day and deserves extra

caution and awareness

Biorhythms cant predict the

future but they do reflect ten

dencies to behave in certain ways
Like horoscopes they provide an

interesting viewpoint but its not

necessary to run your life by them

Historians

Huddle
By Elizabeth Close

Phi Alpha Theta the International

History Honorary is currently

accepting nominations and self

nominations The second most

prestigious honor society in the

United States next to Phi Beta

Kappa which Beaver does not have

chapter of Phi Alpha Theta is

dedicated to promoting an interest

in history and in encouraging

scholarly research in this

fascinating field To be eligible to

join this elite group of scholars one

must have completed at least three

courses in history and have 3i

average in them One must also

have an academic average of in

three fourths of all other courses

taken If you are eligible and in

terested or know of someone who

might be you may nominate them

by contacting Dr Beicher

On Sat Feb 18 1978 historic

Beaver College will provide the

unique setting for the Phi Alpha
Theta regional conference The day
will he devoted to the presentation of

papers tour of the castle and

comment on its historical

significance by Dr Matthews and

the special guest appearance of an

as yet undisclosed historian of

national acclaim

At least two Beaver students will

Please turn to Page CaL

By Jack oldman
How to get along with banks

was the topic of dinner held in the

cafeteria on October 11 Sponsored

and paid foI by the Federal Reserve

Bank the function was attended by

some fifty students

The moderator for the program
Larry Murdoch Vice President of

the Federal Reserve in

Philadelphia opened the evening

with This is practical program

You cant get job without ex
perience and you cant get ex

perience without job
Thats Catch22 which many

graduate has faced After four years

in college they meet the same story
in one employers office after

another No experience no job And
how do you beat system like that

Several Beaver College students

are heating the system in

program which gives them full time

work experience while theyre still

completing their college studies

Enrolled in the Cooperative
Education Program these students

have been alternating periods of

fulhtime work and full time study

getting head start on the problem

of what to do after graduation

Penny McLeod is working in

toxicology lab in Willow Grove

biology major with strong

background in chemistry Penny
has worked at the National Medical

Service labs since Jun performing

lab tests and procedures which both

use and improve the lab skills shes

learned on campus By the end of the

semester when she returns to

Beaver shell have learned

By Zelda Proveuzano

ting in an Edinburgh girls school

the themes and issues are universal

and very appropriate for American

college audiences of the 70s Dr
ONeill states before rehearsal

recently

The students at the Marcia
Blame School are supposedly
learning about their potentials their

functions and their rights but

Brodies obsessive categorizing and

manipulating of her students lives

leads to unmistakable tragedy It is

important for teacher to mantain

degree of detachment Ideally

education leads to independence

The most destructive thing

teacher can do is to work with selfish

intent If the pupil-teacher

relationship is maintained effective

learning an take place said Dr
ONeill

one of the most important things
to notice in the play Dr ONeill

emphasized is the way Jean

Brodie permits teaching to become

her entire life am teacher

not lecture in economics

The program was mini-seminar

that fratured three top executives

from three banking institutions who

clarified various bank services

loans and interests accounts Long
and short term monetary goals were

mentioned short term goal may
have to be acrified offered one

banker as the long term goals

require more money
loan officer explicated five main

analytical processes and used lab

equipment not available on most

campuses And when she graduates

shell have the best evidence of all

that shes good bet for em-

ploymenU full time paid cx-

perience and the recommendation

of her employer
Ruth Fradin is sophomore who is

majoring in business ad-

ministration After gaining part-

time and summer experience in

retailing Ruth has decided that

shed like to open her own boutique

after graduation She now on co

op work assignment at Saks Fifth

Avenue learning the latest retailing

practices from the professionals in

the field Combined with her

business and management courses

on ampus her experience will be

invaluable in getting start in her

own business And the college credit

she earning counts toward the

requirements for graduation

Richard Price wants to make

jewelry The problem is that unless

youre well known or have lots of

experience its tough to find work in

that field Whil many jewelry

PleaseturntoPage4Col

first last and always she states

Brodie does not permit diversions or

personalities to take her away from

the exclusive possessive addiction

she maintains with several of her

students Of course this is bad for

them and trouble for her

Most of us at one time oi

another have the opportunity to

instruct others as parents
colleagues employers or

pedagogues We must never feel

that we have full ownership of

anyone it can be destructive

attitude1 Dr ONeill continued

THE PRIME OF MISS JEAN
BRODIE is drama that provides

segments of reality for its viewers

Come to the Little Theatre and
watch as the eccentric energetic

romantic and scheming Jean

Brodie influences the lives of her

students and colleagues in the

Marcia Blame school Dont be

surprised if you learn something

trom this remarkable teacher too

points that bank may study when

considering loan applicant

character of the person Capacity to

pay the loan Capital Collateral and

the conditions of the loan Borrowinb

money is like buying car all banks

are not the same in that the interest

rates may vascillate from bank to

bank

It takes about six months to

establish good credit rating

providing the loan is repayed in the

six month period Paying off loan

too early is not good practice if one

wants to establish good rating
Banks want to know if the person
who has taken out the loan can

manage money over long period of

time

Martha Skoog Beaver class of 42

and presently manager of consumer
affairs for the Federal Reservc

Bank in Philadelphia spoke on

womens rights and banking

policies According to Ms Skoog
women are entitled to their own

credit histories they are no longer

dependent on their husbands credit

ratings Also woman cannot be

discriminated against because she

may be pregnant single or divorced

when she is applying for loan

Closing the Gaps
Closing the Gaps is the subject

of the lecture by Geith Plimmer

of London England noted

Christian Science lecturer Mr
Plimmer who is currently on toui

as member of the Christian

Science Board of Lectureship will

speak on Fri Oct 21 at 8.00 in

Calhoun Amp

Deadly Dedication The Prime of Miss Jean Brodie

Page Three

Give me girl at an im
pressionable age and she is mine for

life This emphatic statement is

made early in the first act of THE
PRIME OF MiSS JEAN BRODJE

by the dominating character as she

expresses her teaching philosophy

to enraptured schoolgirls Brodie

wants to stamp her creed and

personality permanently on the

souls of her students one critic of

this former Broadway success

stated in his review of the produc
tion As the play progresses some of

those pupils who come under Jean

Brodies spell are inevitably led

towards destructive adventures in

heroism or promiscuity

The Beaver College Playshop
Theatre is busy preparing the initial

presentation which will be per-
formed on October 26 28 29 and 30

Ii

at in the Little Theatre Dr

Rosary Neill director of the play

praised Dr Stephens selection of

THE PRIME OF MiSS JEAN
BRODJE In spite of its JOs set-

veGot

Money Managing for the Beaver Student
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cooperative Laucation

Solution to Catch -22

MEDITERRANEAN CAPERS
slide show of 20 weeks in the

Mediterranean presented by Dr

Patrick Hazard- Tuesday and

Thursday 1200 to 130 p.m

/ah1ff /e
What is behind the appeal of the reHgious cuts

Join us for supper-seminar Wednesday October 19 at p.m in the Facuty Chat deli-

dinner wiM be served

Guest Speaker- Michael Masch of the Jewish Community Relations Council

Please makea Reservation Call Janice Cohen P121892

SPONSORED BY BEAVER HILLEL
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Beaver Bows to

Brains Brawn
And Busmess

By Kathy Bodner

On October the Beaver College

Field hockey team played corn

petitive game against Bryn Mawr

Though the team played well

against the brainy Bryn Mawr

ladies the final score was 341

favoring Bryn Mawr
Beaver was not discouraged The

field hockey team went on to play

very tough match at LaSalle Un

fortunately Beaver was matched

against players on athletic

scholarships and the game ended in

favor of LaSalle

The next day Oct 11 Beaver

played against Widener in Chester

Beaver put up good fight and kept

Widener constantly on the move

The forward line movd
aggressively down the field many
times They worked as unit to set

up for possible goals Widener

managed to score however and the

game ended44l in favor of Widener

CO-op EDUCATION

Continued from Page CoL

makers work on part4ime basis

finding full4ime job and becoming

selfsupporting can be real

challenge Right now Richard is

working full4ime as coop student

with jeweler in Philadelphia

gaining skills and making contacts

which will open doors for him the

future

Eleven Beaver College students

thus far have been placed on co op

work assignments ranging from

labs to finance companies to

department stores to art depart

meats Next semester placements

will include filmmaking publishing

and work in children agency

Enrollment in the Coop Program
which is open to students in all

majors will continue uatil

registration for next semester

November 1448 Students who

would like to explore the program

should contact Chuck ower
Director of Cooperative Education

in Room 318 Boyer Hall

NEWS SHORTS
Continued from Page Ccl

featured activities Not included are

meals other than breakfast and

transportation from London to

Paris

$150410 deposit is required by

October 24 and the balance of

$539410 by November l4 For details

and reservations contact Michael

Kelly Department of Speech

Theatre and Dance Glassboro

State College Glassboro NJ 08028

ALA Bash

By Marcia Beiber

Myriads of Mezze gala con-

coctions of exotic dishes from the

Orient Middle East and Latin

America are part of the fun the

International Club is planning for its

Saturday November buffet at 30

in the dining hall Not only will there

be delectable delights but Raj

Chauhan will perform native Indian

dances Piky Krainksh and

Wacharaporn Thoopthong ill also

perform dances from Thailand

Tickets are on sale beginning this

week for $3410 each You may

purchase them from Mrs Cohan

classroom building 103 Marcia

Bieber or Patty Cocking 261

SYMPOSIUM
Continued from Page Col

was drawn up on graph pape and

resembles pointilist painting

rhe design revEal the world

surrounded by space and galaxies

and is something that could relate

topeople Her reason for doing this

commission got the most

satisfaction from seeing the childrn

look at it she said

Her second commission was

series of pots based on classical

French forms In this case the art

pes had to designed with

function in mind Ms 6rancksen

explainrd the operations involved in

making the pots Drawings and

wall for playgrourd in poorcr

section of Philadelphia hr design

models are made From thse exact

measurements are givel to ciaft

smeil Fnough information is

provided to go ahead with

manufacture

The last speakrr of the evcninc

was Mrs Judy Brodky tir
chairman of the department Th
two prints she had on display are

part of her Diagraniatic srr rs

Her prints are based on diat ams
derived from mechanical drawirgs

Everything that is drne is

John West Director of Plant

Operations addressed the Senate at

last Mondays meeting He spoke

little about the concerns of his office

and then fielded questions from the

Senators and gallery Most of the

questions concerned the fact that

guards are no longer sitting in

dormitory lobbies

wouldnt want to put my life

into the hands of some of the guards

that we had last year said West
st of them were falling asleep on

duty

West wenton to explain that the

By Cheryl Baisden

The Residence Hall Council is

changing its role on campus Up
until now the main function

was to hold dorm meetings and

social events commented David

Hultholm Chairperson of the

eouncil lhe majority of dorm life

was handled by the individual dorm

prcsidents nid policy making for

residents was made by the Director

of Stuth nt Affairs

We are now trying to take on

bigger role stated Hultholm The

11 is hoping to be recognized as

an oi ganization thereby entering

into all aspects of resident life lhL

will enable RHC memhis to dal

with student policy on an advisory

guards are not permitted

ground floor so that their

did not really constitute

Senate tabled the bill

stitutional changes that was

been voted on because

Senators hadn been able to

their constituencies Day

President Ray Zapf said ti

Student Senators hadnt

commuter lists until Fri

The Senators tabled the

Day Student Club budget ar

the English Club budget of

also passed the Beaver

Teams budget of $1500
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RUC Changes
reorganizing the it

that among other things ti

become liaison betw

students and the admin

We are hoping to make

smoothly for Beaver

stated Hultholm

The is hoping to

student union on

students permanent

gather socially This

center will contain pool tab

pong tables and other fac

student use student

duty to dispense ping-pong

in exchange for IDs The

be central place where

can meet said Elena Dc

Ihe reason want to

basis into this is that live hei

Gail Parisi Dircctor of Student mented Hultholm RH.C

Affairs has decided that an ad ar hoping for suggest

visory hoard will be hilpiul in im other concerned student

proving dorIa life Gail sincerely have any ideas or

cares and is really energetic about project please notify

it stated Holly Trenchard Bypresident
____________

diagr iv she said The diagrams with fifteen new ideas

take on life of their own she summer
dddt She enjoys the medium Mrs Brodsky brought
because it allows her to work in to close with mutt

multiples and serirs and to shared by all of the

nipuhite metal plates professors We are

She discussed the reason why she mainstream of modern

started her Diagramatic series the world All of us

had to give representation in return art in deep way to

for art as pure art she replied ideas and needs AbovE.

Now Ms Brodsky cant get away committed to art and

from the diagrams She had come up involved
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special program for students under the auspices of The Jewish

Actvltles Board For only $875 00 you can learn about major

confronting the Jewish State speak with the natives and visi

unavaflable to regular tourist groups

Tour No leaves December 21 and returns January

Tour No leaves December 27 and returns January

Contact Jewish Campus Activities Board

202 36th Street

Philadphia PA 19104
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